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Dove Tales, Birthday & Anniversaries
Angels Corner
We are all angels with
only one wing. We can
only fly while embracing each other.
—Luciano de Crescenzo

Thanks…
… to Michele Anderson-Beck and
Faye Bastarache for decorating our
Easter worship beautiful and festive –
HE IS RISEN!!...
… to Pastor Tom Anderson for
stepping in to lead worship services, so
our pastors could get some R&R after
Holy Week…
… to our assisting ministers, ushers
and parking lot directors for their
continued service to Holy Spirit for
keeping our Parking Lot worship
services going…
… to all those who continue to give
their offerings through their bank, Pay
Pal, by mail or personal delivery…
… to Keith & Jackie Hopkey for
counting our offerings in April…
… to all the wonderful volunteers
working on the Sanctuary remodel…
… to Stuart and Michele (Anderson)
Beck for all they do in making sure the
worship services are broadcast through
our car radios and to Stuart for
installing the new microphones...
… to our video editors: Jeremiah
Anderson, Kimberly Nickerson,
Mark Myers, and Thaddeus Nance
for video editing our worship services
for Facebook and YouTube…
… to all our silent angels and all who
are staying in touch with other
members and friends…
And from Loretta: Family and friends,
Thank you so much for your love and
prayers following my cancer discovery.
Surgery went well; next the oncologist
for a plan. I’ll be back to work before
I’m even missed. Thanks to everyone,
especially Jennie Zweifel, for jumping
in where needed to keep the church
office running.

Jim Cassidy
5/1
Sue Mayer
5/1
Keilandx Butler-Spring 5/4
Jennifer Vaughn
5/9
Cecil Palmer
5/11
Keith Quirk
5/12
Sue Rastello
5/12
Sheila Caison
5/13
Kimberly Nickerson 5/13
Caroline Trunoske
5/15
Ken Anderson
5/17
Darin Franklin
5/20
Carol Beasley
5/22
Leslie Zak
5/23
Mike Jolls
5/27
Donna Lawhead
5/27
Kris Byrns
5/28
Bill Wilderman
5/31

Steve & Thelma Esteban 5/4/67
Jeff & Carol Rinta
5/5/73
Terry & Mary West
5/8/63
Michael & Karen Harris 5/25/96
Lowell & Dottie Alt
5/26/66

IT TAKES MANY HANDS
WORKING TOGETHER
TO DO GOD’S WORK
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“That’s the Spirit”

Pastor Jeremy Nausin
are worshipping is our own ego and our own
understanding, to be quite honest. If we think God is only
concerned with our own perspective and interpretation of
needs, identity, worth, justice and all other significant
parts of what gives life to our world and our
neighborhoods, we might need to take a moment, and
climb the balcony.

The Balcony Affect
When Jesus saw the
crowds, he went up the
mountain; and after he
sat down, his disciples
came to him. Then he
began to speak, and
taught them, saying:
“Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of
heaven.
“Blessed are those who mourn, for they will be comforted.
“Blessed are the meek, for they will inherit the earth….

In the Gospel of Matthew, before He begins what is quite
possibly, the most comprehensive teaching as to what the
view from the Balcony of God looks like, Jesus ascends
the mountain Himself and looks upon the people He has
come to save. And to those around Him, who have
climbed to Him because they are a part of His movement,
are taught the most confusing and troubling way. In the
Beatitudes, the language of blessing and to whom the
blessing is ascribed to, does not make sense in the world
of the disciples, and in our own world. Yet, Jesus is
showing them with whom God’s concern is directed. And
in this new perspective, high upon the mountain, God
through Jesus is calling them and us, to re-orient our lives
and our societies, in ways that lines up with this
perspective. To turn the heat up even further, Jesus has
a message for all of us that are concerned with
distinguishing sinfulness, “aka who deserves what they
get”.

“You have heard that it was said to those of ancient times,
‘You shall not murder’; and ‘whoever murders shall be
liable to judgment.’
“But I say to you that if you are angry with a brother or
sister, you will be liable to judgment.”
-Matthew 5:1-5, 21-22.

By the end of Jesus’ teaching, all the disciples and us
alongside them, are left with no traction in our own
righteousness, for who can fulfill the law that Jesus is
putting forth. Murder is one thing. Anger is a whole other
thing. And Jesus is directly challenging us to become
aware that God is not just concerned about what takes
life, but also what leads one to take life. Our actions and
our hearts. How we believe as much as what we believe.
As Christians, and therefore as leaders in our world, we
are called to remember this higher perspective. We must
hold space for the realities and complexities of life, for
everyone, not just ourselves and those who
look/think/vote/believe/love/etc. like us. If we are to
follow Jesus, we must let loose this false comfort. People
of God’s Kingdom are to build and yearn for systems and
relationships that give life, starting with those whom God’s
heart yearns for: the poor, the mourning, the meek, those
who hunger, merciful, pure in heart, peacemakers, for
those who are persecuted for righteousness’s sake. We
are called to take the balcony view alongside God.

Grace and Peace to you from God our Creator, Jesus our
Savior, and the Holy Spirit our Advocate still. Amen.
In leadership, they say that it is important for a leader to
have comprehension of both the operating logistics/day to
day operations and an ability to see the whole operation in
the vision of intent and completion, and at times,
innovation. Sometimes a leader needs to take a different
perspective of the situation. One book, Leadership on the
Line, by Marty Linsky and Ronald Heifetz, speaks to this
in terms of needing to climb the balcony to have a
different perspective of who you are leading. Sometimes
in leadership, we need to remember where we are going,
so that we might effectively lead those who are needing to
find their way. In our faith, the balcony view means
asking what would God want?

This continues with us. Those who have heard Jesus’
message. Those who bear His name and have His help;
Christians.
Amen.

But here lay the trap. What God wants cannot always be
what we think God would want. If that were true, all we
May 2021
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Council President
lives. Our relationship with God is an ongoing journey that
lasts our entire lives. Pastor Jeremy lets us know that a
Christian’s life is not meant to be easy or comfortable. A
Christian’s life is a constant struggle to understand what God
is calling us to do and to live the Christ-like life. Our faith
journeys are not just to fulfill our own needs. Our faith
journeys are intertwined with all of our brothers and sisters
that share this planet. If we come to a point that we feel we
have arrived and there is nothing left to accomplish, that is a
time when we have given up. This is something we cannot do
as individuals or as a congregation.

Mark Myers

We have a bright future as a congregation. As we enter into
the “post pandemic” period of the life of our congregation, we
can look forward to expanding our ministries and presence in
our neighborhood.

Paul’s Letter to the Philippians 3: 10-14
10

I want to know Christ—yes, to know the power of his
resurrection and participation in his sufferings, becoming
like him in his death, 11and so, somehow, attaining to the
resurrection from the dead. 12Not that I have already
obtained all this, or have already arrived at my goal, but I
press on to take hold of that for which Christ Jesus took hold
of me. 13Brothers and sisters, I do not consider myself yet to
have taken hold of it. But one thing I do: Forgetting what is
behind and straining toward what is ahead, 14I press on
toward the goal to win the prize for which God has called
me heavenward in Christ Jesus.

Phase I of our sanctuary remodel is underway and should be
finished in mid to late May. Once that project has been
completed, we hope to begin in-person worship shortly
thereafter.
Through the restrictions of the pandemic, we have been an
active church. Our ministries have been moving forward, and
our online presence has expanded our impact literally
throughout the country. We have
formed a committee called the
“Homeless Study Committee”.
These brave souls have taken on
the challenge of discovering
ways that we can keep our
property and neighborhood
safe while still lending a
helping hand to those who seek
refuge on our property. This is not an
easy task. We are grateful for those individuals who have
volunteered to help guide this ministry.

Whenever I hear or read any of the writings of the Apostle
Paul, I am amazed at the strength of his faith. Imprisoned,
beaten, and chastised for his Christian teaching for 2½ years
prior to his ultimate beheading, he continues to watch over and
worry about his followers. In Paul’s letters to the
congregations in Corinth, Galatia, Colossae, Philippi and
Thessalonica, he always treats his fellow Christians with love,
patience, and understanding. It is clear that he sometimes gets
frustrated when his followers stray from his teachings. But he
seems to be there for them with his letters to get them back on
the right path.

We have purchased new wireless microphones to allow us to
change broadcast frequencies used during services. Our
previous frequency used for our wireless microphones was
reassigned to cell phone companies and was no longer
available for private use.

In the Bible passage at the top of the page, Paul is discussing
his struggles with his faith journey. Even this man with
incredible unwavering faith struggled with his relationship
with God. Paul shares with us his desire “to know the power
of his resurrection and participation in his suffering…” Paul
then acknowledges that he has not arrived but declares his
determination to continue his faith journey “Not that I have
already obtained all this, or have already arrived at my goal,
but I press on to take hold of that for which Christ Jesus took
hold of me.”

Thank you all for your continued faith and support for the
ministries of Holy Spirit Lutheran Church. You continue to
be a loving, caring, and generous congregation. I look
forward to the time when we can all be together in worship.
Please continue to be safe.
God bless you all.
Yours in Christ,

To say the least, Paul was never content or satisfied with his
relationship with God. He realized his own imperfections and
never gave up on improving his understanding of what God
was calling him to do. Paul also did not see his faith journey
as being only within himself. He went out into the world and
preached the good news of Jesus’ resurrection to anyone that
would listen. He continued his struggle until his last breath.
What an example the Apostle Paul is for us all. That is
exactly how Pastor Jeremy has been calling us all to live our
May 2021
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Children’s Ministry
The Learning Team is committed to support the faith journey of preschool to adults
through Christian Education and Fellowship.

C

an you
believe it is
May
already? Our last
day of Sunday
School for the 2020-2021 Sunday
School year will be May 30. That day
will also mark the end of a FULL
Sunday School year on ZOOM! Who
would have thought at the beginning
of this pandemic that we would be
saying such a thing?!
We as Sunday School teachers are
blessed to have been able to continue
to offer Sunday School to our children
in a safe way. We are thankful for all
of our Sunday School families for
remaining committed to Sunday
School all of these many weeks.
We have learned a lot. We have
learned to appreciate all of the benefits
of in-person Sunday School though
are also very grateful for the benefits
of ZOOM. We have all truly enjoyed
interacting with all of our Sunday
School children over the past year.
They are all truly amazing and
beautiful and adapted very well to our
Zoom classes.
I want to
express my great
appreciation for
our Sunday
School teachers
for the 20202021 year for
being flexible,
adaptable and
dedicated to
teaching Sunday
School in this new way this year.
Thank you to the following 2020-2021
Sunday School teachers:
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Pre-K-2nd Grade –
Judi Hempel and Lynne Cavalieri;
3rd-6th Grade –
Edie Bush and Gwen Jolls.

As the seasons change,
temperatures change and with
Parking-Lot Worship that means our
worship times also need to change to
keep everyone as comfortable as
possible. Beginning April 25, our
Sunday worship time changed from
10:30am back to our original 8:30am
time. In relation to Sunday School,
that meant possible adjusting of our
Sunday School ZOOM class times as
well
At the time of this writing, we did
not know whether we would change
the class times or leave them at their
current times. We invited our Sunday
School families to let us know their
preferences re: class times, though had
not received everyone’s input prior to
the newsletter deadline.
All Sunday School families please
check your emails regularly for
Sunday School updates as we will
always keep you informed of changes
to the Sunday School schedule via
email. Thank you all for your
flexibility which seems something we
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have all had to learn to be good at over
the past year!
We hope that with the beginning
of the new 2021-2022 Sunday School
year in August or September, we will
be able to meet in-person. Of course,
there is no way
to predict and
only time will
tell! We will
keep you posted
as far as any
Summer plans
for our children
such as Zoom
story time,
possible VBS
(via Zoom or in
person??).
Stay safe and God bless!

Gwen Jolls

Congratulations to the following
Sunday School students with Perfect
Attendance during March 2021:
PreK-2nd Grade

Chelsea Castro
Henry Pettit
3rd-6th Grade

Carolina Caison
Dana Olson

“That’s the Spirit”

Small Groups & Outreach
.

Woman to Woman
Journeys with Angels: "Comforting,
Encouraging, Protecting Angels"

I

n January, when I participated in the
Gather magazine Bible Study
workshop* with the author Pr. Christa
von Zychlin, we looked into the
relationship between Hagar, the Egyptian
slave girl and her mistress Sarai (later
known as Sarah). We have always
celebrated Sarah, age 90, giving birth to
Isaac and followed that family line
through the Old Testament. But, when
we look closely at the treatment that
Hagar received… forced to sleep with
Abraham and becoming pregnant with a
child that by custom would be considered
Sarai’s child, we could consider Hagar of
the first “Me, Too!”.
Perhaps Hagar seemed to flaunt her
pregnancy a bit which brings out a bit of
jealousy in Sarai. When this jealousy
shows a mean streak, it’s no wonder that
Hagar ran away. The angel of the Lord
found her by a spring of water in the
wilderness
where she is
promised
that her son
Ishmael will
be the
ancestor of
many. The
promise that
he will be a
“wild ass of a man” would seem to give
Hagar hope that she would have a
protector. Hagar gives God the name
“El-Roi” which means “the God who
sees.” Pr. Christa considers this angel a
coach who helped Hagar assess her
situation and sends her back to the
family.
In Genesis 21:8-21, Hagar has
another encounter with an angel when
her son Ishmael is probably 4 or 5 years
old. Again, Hagar runs away from
Sarah’s harsh treatment, but this time the
angel does not send her back. Instead,
when her food and water have run out,
the angel called to her from heaven and
May 2021

promised that God would make of him a
great nation. Then, her eyes were opened
and she saw the well close by. This time
the angel from El-Roi, “the God who
sees,” saw her pain and sent her a
comforter and coach. Hagar running out
of water led Pr.Christa, who has recently
relocated to New Mexico, to be aware of
how important having a drink of water is
in the desert. She encourages us to
consider being the angel who provides a
bottle of water to a thirsty person. The
ELCA has a program AMMPARO that
takes an angel role by accompanying
migrant minors with protection,
advocacy, representation, and
opportunities. You can see a video about
this at https://vimeo.com/157458987.
This study from the March issue
continues with reading and discussion of
two favorite Sunday school stories from
the book of Daniel. In chapter 3, we read
of the faith of three Jewish boys in the
court of King Nebuchadnezzar who were
thrown into the fiery furnace because
they would not worship the golden statue
of the king. God sent an angel to save
them. Their faith was rewarded by the
king who recognized it was God’s
deliverance.
In chapter 6, it is
Daniel himself who is
rescued by an angel when
he is thrown in a den of
lions by the treachery of
some officials of King
Darius. These officials
knew of Daniel’s faithful
practice of praying to
God three times a day.
They played on the
king’s vanity to write an
ordinance that no one
could pray to anything or
anyone except the king.
If found praying to
anyone other than the
king, that person would
be thrown into the den of
lions. Of course, when
these officials saw Daniel
praying to God, he was
thrown into the lion’s den. The king was
horrified because he liked Daniel, but
once written the ordinance could not be
undone. The next morning, King Darius’
heartbreak is turned to joy when he
6

discovers that Daniel is alive and well.
An angel had protected a faithful
follower by closing the mouths of the
lions.
Lest we think the only examples of
comforting, encouraging and protecting
angels are in the Old Testament, Pr.
Christa takes us to two times Jesus needs
an angel. In Matthew 4:1-11, Jesus is
tempted by Satan and after successfully
rebuking him with scripture, angels came
and ministered to Him. Pr. Christa
suggests that after 40 days in the
wilderness they must have brought food
and water at least. This was at the
beginning of Jesus’ ministry.
Luke tells us in chapter 22:39-44 of
a time when Jesus needed an angel as He
prayed on the Mount of Olives that last
night. Although not in the scripture, Pr.
Christa suggests that an angel
strengthened Jesus to be able to carry out
God’s plan. Her final scripture remind us
that in Matthew 26:53-54, Jesus points
out that He could have called down a
whole army of angels to defend and
protect Himself, but this time God’s plan
did not involve an angel rescue.
In her video, Pr. Christa reminds us
that angels are not genies or fairy
godmothers with three wishes. They are
not our messengers to God. They are
God’s messengers to us.
*The workshop with Pr. Christa von
Zychlin was held via ZOOM this year.
Each January the WELCA of the Grand
Canyon Synod brings to our synod the
author of the winter Bible study from the
Gather magazine. I
have been privileged to
participate in these
workshops for the past
six years. They are
well worth the drive to
Phoenix for the day.
Next month will
conclude our journey
with “Funny, Feasting,
Alleluia Angels.”
Yours in the Spirit,

Judi Hempel

702-586-1547
storygirl1808@aol.com
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Prayers of the Church & Financials
Alive in the risen
Christ by the power
of the Holy Spirit, we
bring our prayers
before God who promises to hear us
and answer in steadfast love.
Loving Shepherd, you know your
own and your own know you. Your
voice calls us to your loving embrace.
Strengthen your church throughout the
world that we bear witness to your
expansive love.
Gracious Shepherd, you are
generous with the gifts of goodness and
mercy. Restore your creation to
wholeness so that cities and towns,
countryside and wilderness, may
abound with life.
Hope-giving Shepherd, the nations
and peoples are your heritage. Place
into the hearts of all leaders and rulers
the passion to serve. Crucify any desire
to overpower others and give leaders
joy in lifting up the lowly.
Abiding Shepherd, your love flows
as we reach out to those around us.
Move us with your Spirit, so that we
lay down our lives for those in need,
especially: Zoel Bastarache; Tim

Beasley; Loretta Block; Jeri Bonner;
Brenda Brechler-Hudak; Jim
Caison; Marcia Chapman; Robin
Holman; Olivia Hopkey; Rena
Jordan; Norma Kesling; Susanne
Klimek; Donna Lawhead; Jay Miers;
Bob Morton; Bob Nance; Bev &
Keith Quirk; Carol Rinta; Ray &
Corey Schaefges; Mary Torstenson;
June Wall; Nancy Wier, Mary
Wonola, and all affected by the
Coronavirus.

We pray for those homebound…
Roy Cameron; Lillian Dilworth;
Helen Geraci; Susan Hicks; and Jo
Jirousek…
We also pray for Cathy Adams’
family, Chris (grandson), Zoey and
Stella (great-grand daughters) and
friend Danyelle; Caison family friend,
Jim Slaughter; Peggy Kennedy’s
daughter, Tessa; for Janet Hayden’s

granddaughter, Charisma; Sandy
Hughes’ sister Mickey and niece,
Erin; Jimmy McDonald’s, brother,
Johnny; Dick Moyer’s 104-year old
past POW friend, Vince Shank;
Lourdes’ brother, Alcides Miranda;
Lolita Stapleton’s brother, Milton; for
Michele Stephenson’s daughter in law,
Kelly; and Janet Zak’s grandson,
Brandon.
We pray for Dean Chapman and
family, mourning the passing of his
sister, Dorothy. In remembering her,
give us a foretaste of the feast to come.
Saving Shepherd, you restore us to
wholeness. Help our community in our
life together and give us vigor as a
people of faith. In the midst of
challenges and opportunities, fill us
anew with your Holy Spirit.
In the hope of new life in Christ,
we raise our prayers to you, trusting in
your never-ending goodness and mercy,
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

FINANCIAL STANDINGS

March 2021

Year-t0-date

Ministry Program Income

$ 22,914.53

$ 85,239.24

Ministry Program Expenses

$ 27,180.42

$ 77,236.88

Difference

$ - 4,265.89

$ 8,003.36

Debt/Building Income

$

3,096.50

$ 14,506.09

Debt/Building Expenses

$

6,193.00

$ 18,579.00

Difference

$ - 3,096.50

$ - 4,072.91

NET INCOME

$ - 7,362.39

$

3,930.45

Thank you Thrivent Financial policyholders for your donations of $383 through March for the 2021 general budget. Thrivent gives
an allowance to policyholders to donate to Lutheran charities, including Holy Spirit Lutheran Church.

May 2021
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WORSHIP ASSISTANTS ~ MAY 2021
DATES

May 1/2

May 8/9

May 15/16

May 22/23

May 29/30

TIMES

Set-up/
Tear Down
Tech

Ushers

Assisting
Minister

8:30am

Mark Myers
Janet Saterlie
Stuart & Michelle
Beck

5:30pm

Jennie Zweifel

5:30pm

5:30pm

Faye Bastarache

8:30am

Video Editor

Parking Lot
Directors

Peggy Kennedy
Jane Seum

8:30am

Mark Myers
Janet Saterlie
Stuart & Michelle
Beck
Beck
Faye Bastarache
Bob & JoAnn
Nance

Judi Hempel
W i l l

Don Cleveland
Darin Franklin
Stuart & Michelle
Beck
Beck

Mark Myers
Darin Franklin
Stuart & Michelle
Beck
Beck

Janet Saterlie
Don Cleveland
Stuart & Michelle
Beck

Jennie Zweifel

Leslie Zak

Judi Hempel

Patti Cassidy
Peggy Kennedy

Kris Bechtold
Lynne Cavalieri

Jane Seum
Jill Chenicek

Mark Myers

Don Cleveland

Darin Franklin

r e s u m e

i n

J u n e

Kimberly Nickerson

Thaddeus Nance

Mark Myers

Jeremiah Anderson

Thaddeus Nance

5:30pm

Scott Pratt

Scott Pratt

Cindy White

Scott Pratt

Scott Pratt

8:30am

Dick Moyer
Terry West

Eileen Dunster
Terry West

Dick Moyer
Terry West

Dick Moyer
Eileen Dunster

Eileen Dunster
Terry West

WORSHIP COORDINATORS: 5:30pm Jan Myers 702 498-1902  8:30am Church Office/702 645-1777

May 1/2
May 8/9
May 15/16
May 22/23
May 29/30

May 2021

Fifth Weekend of Easter
Sixth Weekend of Easter
Seventh Weekend of Easter
Weekend of Pentecost
First Weekend after Pentecost

MAY LESSONS
Acts 8:26-40; 1 John 4:7-21; John 15:1-8
Acts 10:44-48; 1 John 5:1-6; John 15:9-17
Acts 1:15-17, 21-26; 1 John 5:9-13; John 17:6-19
Acts 2:1-21; Romans 8:22-27; John 15:26-27; 16:4b-15
Isaiah 6:1-8; Romans 8:12-17; John 3:1-17
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May 2021
Holy Spirit Happenings
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY
1
10:30a ZOOM
Sunday School
(PK-2nd grade)
5:30p Parking Lot
Worship Service

"If you find it in your heart to care for somebody else, you will have succeeded."
--Maya Angelou

2
8:30a Parking Lot
Worship Service
9a Adult Sunday
School via ZOOM
12p ZOOM Sunday
School-3rd-6th grade

3
11:30a Senior Meals

9
8:30a Parking Lot
Worship Service
9a Adult Sunday
School via ZOOM
12p ZOOM Sunday
School-3rd-6th grade

4
10a Army of One
via ZOOM
11:30a Senior Meals

10
11:30a Senior Meals

5
10:30a Bible Study
w/Pastor via ZOOM
11:30a Senior Meals

6
11:30a Senior Meals
7p Bible Study
w/Sandy via ZOOM

7
11:30a Senior Meals

11
12
13
14
10a Army of One
10:30a Bible Study
11:30a Senior Meals
11:30a Senior Meals
via ZOOM
w/Pastor via ZOOM 7p Bible Study
11:30a Senior Meals
11:30a Senior Meals
w/Sandy via ZOOM
11:30a ZOOM
Executive Committee

8
10:30a ZOOM
Sunday School
(PK-2nd grade)
5:30p Parking Lot
Worship Service

15
10:30a ZOOM
Sunday School
(PK-2nd grade)
5:30p Parking Lot
Worship Service

MOTHER'S DAY
16

8:30a Parking Lot
Worship Service
9a Adult Sunday
School via ZOOM
12p ZOOM Sunday
School-3rd-6th grade

17

11:30a Senior Meals
JUNE
NEWSLETTER
DEADLINE

18

10a Army of One
via ZOOM
11:30a Senior Meals
6:30p Church Council
via ZOOM

19
20
21
10:30a Bible Study
11:30a Senior Meals
11:30a Senior Meals
10:30a ZOOM
w/Pastor via ZOOM 7p Bible Study
Sunday School
11:30a Senior Meals
w/Sandy via ZOOM
(PK-2nd grade)
5:30p Parking Lot
Worship Service

23
24
25
26
27
28
8:30a Parking Lot
11:30a Senior Meals
10a Army of One
10:30a Bible Study
11:30a Senior Meals
11:30a Senior Meals
Worship Service
via ZOOM
w/Pastor via ZOOM 7p Bible Study
9a Adult Sunday
11:30a Senior Meals
11:30a Senior Meals
w/Sandy via ZOOM
School via ZOOM
12p ZOOM Sunday
School-3rd-6th grade

29
10:30a ZOOM
Sunday School
(PK-2nd grade)
5:30p Parking Lot
Worship Service

DAY OF PENTECOST
30

31

8:30a Parking Lot
Worship Service
9a Adult Sunday
School via ZOOM
12p ZOOM Sunday
School-3rd-6th grade
TRINITY SUNDAY

OFFICE CLOSED

9

22

"That's the Spirit"

Food for the Spirit
BEGINNER’S BRISKET
3-4 pounds chuck roast OR 3-4 pounds beef brisket
1 large white onion, chopped
1 cup ketchup
1 envelope dry onion soup mix
1/2 cup water
Preheat oven to 350 degrees
Line roasting pan with aluminum foil and coat with cooking
spray.
Place beef in the pan. Mix all ingredients together and pour over beef.
Cover with aluminum foil and bake for 2 ½ to 3 hours. Slice and enjoy with your favorite sauce and
sides.
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“That’s the Spirit”

